SERVING THE NIGERIAN OIL & GAS INDUSTRY FOR 20 YEARS
Gathering Leaders in the Nigerian Oil & Gas Industry for the Past 20 Years

Late President Umaru Mustapha Yar'Adua opening the NOG International Exhibition

President Goodluck Ebele Akilue Jonathan SCFR, GCOCN opening the NOG International Exhibition

Danladi Kifasi, Former Head of Service, Federal Republic of Nigeria delivering a Goodwill Address at NOG Nigerian Content Seminar

His Excellency Mohammad Sanusi Barkindo, Secretary General, OPEC

The Late Rilwanu Lukman, Former Minister of Petroleum Resources and Secretary General of OPEC delivering a Keynote Address

Hon Dr Emmanuel Ibe Kachikwu, Minister of State, Petroleum Resources & Former Group Managing Director, NNPC delivering a Keynote Address

From left: Engr Simbi Wabote, Executive Secretary, NCDMB, Dr Mikanti Baru, Former Group Managing Director, NNPC, Mele Kolo Kyari, Group Managing Director, NNPC & Kamoru Busari, Director - Upstream, Ministry of Petroleum Resources opening NOG

Austin Oniwon, Former Group Managing Director, NNPC

Dr Joseph Thlama Dawah, Former Group Managing Director, NNPC delivering a Keynote Address

Dr Ernest Nwapa, Pioneer Executive Secretary, NCDMB, Engr Simbi Wabote, Executive Secretary, NCDMB, Arch Denis Kentebe, Former Executive Secretary, NCDMB

Hon. Osita Adigwe Chinedu Nebo, Former Minister of Power, opening NOG’s Nigeria Power Seminar

Hon Dr Ositadimma Chinedu Nebo, Former Minister of Power, opening NOG’s Nigeria Power Seminar

www.nogevent.com
For 20 years, the Nigerian Oil & Gas Conference & Exhibition has provided a platform for Presidents, Ministers, Heads of Government Agencies and CEOs to discuss plans for policy, up-coming projects and solutions to current challenges in the industry. Over the years, the programme has grown and adapted to the geopolitical, environmental and political factors impacting the domestic and global petroleum industries.

NOG has become a part of the institutional framework of the Nigerian oil and gas industry, growing from small beginnings to becoming Nigeria’s largest and most important industry event.

NOG annually welcomes more than 750 senior level conference delegates, 80 international speakers, over 200 exhibiting companies and 4,000 exhibition visitors.

"It is my absolute privilege to address the Nigeria Oil and Gas Conference and Exhibition. Indeed, we are very grateful for the high-level presence of Nigeria at the Seminar through a large delegation, which included many Nigerian companies and oil industry representatives that made a great contribution, including their generous sponsorship.”

H.E. Mohammad Sanusi Barkindo
Secretary General
OPEC

www.nogevent.com
THE NOG EXCELLENCE AWARDS THROUGH THE YEARS

“NOG 2019 had a technical dynamism as participants were engaged in critical aspects of developing the Nigerian oil and gas industry.”

Nyoki Ita
Supervisor, Stakeholder Management
Nigerian Content Development and Monitoring Board

“After over a decade of attending NOG, I would say this was my personal best in terms of quality of networking.”

Meka Olowola
CEO
Zenera

“It was very insightful with amazing networking opportunities.”

Oluwabunmi Ikhifa
Relationship Manager
United Bank for Africa

“A very useful conference.”

Andre Sharma
Business Development
Svenska Petroleum Exploration
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Facilitating Deals in the Nigerian Oil & Gas Industry for 20 Years

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION

The Nigeria Oil & Gas International Exhibition has been helping to facilitate deals within the Nigerian oil and gas industry for two decades. The NOG exhibition has brought together a prestigious list of national and international exhibitors.

Today, NOG personifies the great steps that have been taken in increasing indigenous participation in the domestic oil and gas industry and the positive impact of the Nigerian Content Act. With over 85% of the exhibitors being Nigerian-owned companies, they play an ever more prominent role at the event, as they do in the domestic petroleum industry.

For exhibition opportunities please contact:
Odiri Umusu
+234 813 893 8564 or +44 20 7978 0083
or email nogenq@thecwcgroup.com
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Unrivalled Networking Opportunities

Exclusive Opportunity to Network with the Nigerian Oil & Gas Industry’s Most Influential Players:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OPENING DAY</th>
<th>CONFERENCE DAY 1</th>
<th>CONFERENCE DAY 2</th>
<th>CONFERENCE DAY 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria Content Seminar</td>
<td>Breakfast &amp; Registration</td>
<td>Breakfast &amp; Registration</td>
<td>Exhibition Closing Party</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCS Breakfast/ Opening Coffee</td>
<td>VIP Room</td>
<td>VIP Room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCS Coffee Break</td>
<td>Coffee Breaks</td>
<td>Coffee Breaks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCS Lunch</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opening Dinner</td>
<td>Drinks Reception</td>
<td>Drinks Reception</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gala Dinner</td>
<td>NIBUCAA Raffle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Drinks Reception</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NNPC Awards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For exhibition opportunities please contact:

Odiri Umusu
+234 813 893 8564 or +44 20 7978 0083
or email nogenq@thecwgroup.com

www.nogevent.com
dmg Nigeria events is an indigenous industry leader in organising and delivering innovative strategic and technical conferences, exhibitions and seminars for the energy industry. Facilitating government and private sector collaboration to promote the development of industries and strengthen economies is at the heart of what we do.

Over the last 21 years, our energy industry events have gathered the top echelon of the Nigerian oil and gas industry including presidents, ministers, heads of government agencies and CEOs. Senior industry stakeholders annually convene for the opportunity to convene to hear new policy announcements, deliberate challenges, explore solutions and explore investment opportunities.

Our team of experts have a diverse range of skills and backgrounds including government relations, energy publishing, project and event management, marketing, research and sales disciplines.

dmg Nigeria events is a subsidiary of dmg events. Headquartered in Dubai, UAE since 1989 with operations in Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Singapore, Canada, South Africa and the UK, dmg events is an international exhibitions and publishing company, attracting more than 425,000 attendees to its portfolio of 84 exhibitions each year.

Practical Nigerian Content Youth Workshop

In partnership with the Nigerian Content Development & Monitoring Board (NCDMB) and the Bayelsa State Government, dmg Nigeria events has developed the annual Practical Nigerian Content Youth Workshop. Working closely with local youth groups and societies, student organisations and professional associations, the Youth Workshop brings together over 300 Bayelsan graduates from across the state to this free-to-attend forum.

In a country with an unemployment rate as high as 23% for graduates, and close to 60% youth unemployment in rural areas, the Youth Workshop provides a valuable platform for local youths to hear from respected figures within business, industry and academia, providing them insights and useful tools to help them enter the oil and gas industry, or launch their own businesses, capitalising on the opportunities present in their own communities and Bayelsa as a whole.

The Workshop also highlights further training opportunities available as well as initiatives provided by local government and the NCDMB that will enable them to further enhance their employment prospects.

Nigerian Business Coalition Against Aids

dmg Nigeria events has supported the Nigerian Business Coalition Against AIDS (NiBUCAA) for over five years now. We have been an active member of the coalition as we share NiBUCAA’s belief that the private sector should respond to the growing challenges of HIV/AIDS ensuring equal rights and opportunities for employees infected or affected by the virus. dmg Nigeria events has provided regular support through:

- Organization, funding and publicity of the Annual NiBUCAA Charity Rae taking place at the Nigeria Oil & Gas Conference & Exhibition, and
- Regularly hosted by country’s favourite athletes, comedians and artists.
- Donation of all proceeds from the Annual NiBUCAA Charity Rae
- Complimentary exhibition stand at all CWC’s events taking place in Nigeria
- Providing NiBUCAA with exposure to 9,000+ contacts per year
- Support and guidance with NiBUCAA’s marketing and PR reports

This is a very important initiative and one we are extremely proud to support. Given our long history of working in Africa and our extensive local contacts we are keenly aware of the impact of HIV and AIDS within the region.

Click here to view more information on our local suppliers

Click here to view more information on our local suppliers

Contact the Team for more Information:  Wemimo Oyelana  Director, dmg Nigeria events  Email: NOGEnq@dmgevents.com
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Where the Nigerian Oil & Gas Industry Meet

For exhibition opportunities please contact:

Odiri Umusu
+234 813 893 8564 or +44 20 7978 0083
or email nogenq@thecwgroup.com

Meet the Team:

- Wemimo Oyelana
  Director
  WemimoOyelana@dmgevents.com
  +234 803 307 2021

- Olatubosun Akeju
  Conference Producer
  OlatubosunAkeju@dmgevents.com
  +234 813 727 6206

- Funmi Marinho
  Director - Joint Venture
  funminimarinho@wemoraservices.com
  +234 803 305 5610

- Alex Pople
  Commercial Sales Manager
  AlexPople@dmgevents.com
  +44 208 0780 779
  +44 7983 441 501

- Odiri Umusu
  Commercial Director
  OdiriUmusu@dmgevents.com
  +234 813 803 8544

- Olatubosun Akeju
  Conference Producer
  OlatubosunAkeju@dmgevents.com
  +234 813 727 6206

- Funmi Marinho
  Director - Joint Venture
  funminimarinho@wemoraservices.com
  +234 803 305 5610

- Alex Pople
  Commercial Sales Manager
  AlexPople@dmgevents.com
  +44 208 0780 779
  +44 7983 441 501

- Roshan Jan-Mahomed
  Head of Marketing
  RoshanJanMahomed@dmgevents.com
  +44 7393 441 512
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